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ABSTRACT: Numerical modeling on a geological timescale is a rapidly
expanding tool to investigate controls on formation of the stratigraphic
record. Modeling enables us to test existing ideas, but verification of
model results is commonly difficult. Many models are based on geo-
metric or diffusion rules, yet neither type of model has much relevance
with actual processes that control sedimentary systems.

Here we describe a process–response approach to model the evolu-
tion and stratigraphy of wave-dominated coastal systems in two di-
mensions, based on simple approximations of cross-shore erosion and
sedimentation. Separating erosion and deposition functions enables us
to simulate coastal evolution, stratigraphy, erosion surfaces, and trans-
port of multiple-grain-size classes. The simulated stratigraphic record
contains detailed information on grain size and stratal geometry.

We calibrated the model with data sets on coastal transgression in
the Caspian Sea, Dagestan, and on grain-size distributions at the island
of Terschelling, The Netherlands. Furthermore, hypothetical examples
are presented to show the effect of changes in sea level and sediment
supply, substrate slope, and sediment size distribution. These tests
show that the model is capable of reproducing widely accepted con-
ceptual models of coastal evolution on geological timescales (progra-
dation, aggradation, and various modes of retrogradation).

INTRODUCTION

The complex interaction between variables such as wave climate, sea
level, sediment budget, offshore and onshore slopes, and local morphology
results in specific coastal behavior and stratigraphic records along sandy
shore-zone systems. Coastline migration (retrogradation, aggradation, or
progradation) is constrained by the ratio of accommodation to sediment
supply and controls the preservation potential of coastal sediments. Swift
et al. (1991) described the long-term uniformity of the processes acting in
the coastal area in terms of a sediment source area and dispersal systems.
Sediment originating from the upper shoreface (source area) is redistributed
via several dispersal systems: shoreface, backbarrier/lagoon, and tidal sys-
tem, if present. Grain size and rates of deposition decrease away from the
proximal part of the dispersal system towards the distal parts. This defi-
nition of source area and dispersal systems, however, does not specify the
processes responsible for erosion and deposition, which can be described
on various temporal and spatial scales. Many case studies of coastal pro-
cesses and evolution exist for the Holocene (e.g., Swift 1975; Thom 1983;
Heron et al. 1984; Penland et al. 1985; Davis 1994; Forbes et al. 1995),
and although many of these authors stress that local coastal development
is unique, the long-term effects of processes responsible for coastal evo-
lution are recognized to be relatively uniform. Numerical modeling can
therefore be used to test and integrate these ideas of long-term evolution.

There are many different approaches to numerical modeling, with each
approach best suited to specific goals. For example, many two-dimensional
and three-dimensional models have been developed to simulate coastal
changes on time scales of interest to civil engineers (100–102 y). Such
models are based on well-understood hydrodynamic processes, but their
complexity does not allow them to be applied to geological time scales (.
103 y). Geometric models and diffusion models have been developed to
overcome this problem. Bruun (1962) proposed an empirical two-dimen-
sional geometric formulation for the description of equilibrium shoreface

profiles. Many others have used or adapted the so-called ‘‘Bruun rule’’ or
have used similar geometric rules to describe profile shapes (e.g., George
and Hand 1977; Cant 1991; Cowell et al. 1999; Pilkey and Davis 1987;
Stive and de Vriend 1995; Dubois 1990; Nummedal et al. 1993a; Steckler
1999). In this approach, shoreline migration is calculated by moving the
predefined profile in accordance with an imposed sea-level curve and sed-
iment supply, which quantifies and visualizes the existing ideas of shore-
face translation and provides insight into the preservation potential of coast-
al deposits as long as the assumed geometric rules are valid. The validity
of geometric rules over the long term, however, is not clear, and there is
no feedback between geometry and coastal evolution in the model. In con-
trast to geometric models, diffusion models (e.g., Kaufman et al. 1992;
Niedoroda et al. 1995) produce equilibrium profiles that depend on the
imposed parameter setting (diffusion constant, sediment budget, sea-level
change). They are often used because of their simplicity and wide appli-
cability to different sedimentary systems. The drawback of diffusion mod-
els is the difficulty of modeling transport of multiple grain-size classes.
Some diffusion models provide information on sedimentary facies based
on the distance between a deposit and its source, but these arbitrary facies
do not incorporate lithological information.

Many geological coastal simulation models have sought to simulate
shoreface translation or a stratigraphic record that can be viewed and in-
terpreted in a sequence-stratigraphic framework. A combination of shore-
face translation and the resultant stratigraphic record (including grain-size
information) would be preferable, however, because the two are closely
connected. A simulated stratigraphic record will not be correct if the rates
and style of shoreface translation are not plausible, and vice versa. Al-
though many existing models are two-dimensional, coastlines are essen-
tially three-dimensional features with along-shore variation of the coastline
in the form of spits, bars, or occasional tidal inlets that influence both
along-shore and cross-shore erosion and deposition patterns. Therefore,
two-dimensional models simplify reality more than three-dimensional mod-
els but are relatively easy to use whereas runtime is fast. This has advan-
tages over a complex and time-consuming three-dimensional model if used
only as a research tool to better understand basic coastal evolution and the
resultant stratigraphic record.

In this paper we describe a two-dimensional model that relates coastal
evolution to the depositional record. We model long-term evolution of the
system by a process–response approach (Hardy and Waltham 1992; Storms
et al. 1999) that simulates the dynamic behavior of a wave-dominated
coastal system through the interaction between erosion and deposition. The
combination of erosion, deposition, and initial substrate slope results in a
unique morphology that ranges from a cliff coast (very high substrate slope)
to a barrier-type coast (gentle substrate slope), and a dynamic equilibrium
in form is maintained by feedback between shoreface processes. In other
words, the shoreface profile will adapt only if the sea level or the sediment
supply changes. Separating erosion and deposition enables us to simulate
multiple grain-size classes and erosion surfaces, and in doing so the model
produces geometry and grain-size data for potential reservoir and aquifer
sand bodies that can be used as input for flow simulators. It can help to
interpret and connect subsurface data and observations made on outcrops.
The model can be run on modern PCs, and calculation time is on the order
of a minute per run.
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FIG. 1.—Coastal changes after the passage of a
large storm. A) The pre-storm profile. B) The
sediment transport directions (arrows) during the
storm surge. C) The resulting reworked deposits
immediately after the storm has passed. The net
gain of sediment offshore and in the backbarrier
results in a net loss of sediment at the shoreface.
Part of the offshore deposits returns landward
because of wave action. Redrawn after Penland
et al. (1985).

CONTROLS ON COASTAL EVOLUTION

Cross-shore processes driven by wave energy govern the evolution of
wave-dominated coastal systems (Davis and Hayes 1984). The available
wave energy determines the adaptability of the coastline to changes in sea
level and sediment supply. The coastal system tends towards an equilibrium
profile, and the amount of energy available to the coast determines the rate
at which a new equilibrium is reached under changing external factors (sea
level and sediment supply). This results in commonly observed coastal
evolution patterns such as retrogradation, aggradation, and progradation
(Curray 1964). The offshore slope plays an important role in determining
the coastal type (Roy et al. 1994; Kaplin and Selivanov 1995) and influ-
ences the rate of retrogradation or progradation. The slope of the upper
shoreface and beach, which is related to the grain size of the sediment
(Carter 1988; Swift 1975), determines the effectiveness of the wave power,
and whether the coast is reflective, dissipative, or intermediate (Wright and
Short 1983).

Penland et al. (1985) illustrated that the majority of changes along a
sediment-starved intermediate wave-dominated barrier coast occur during
storm events (Fig. 1), because high-energy storm passage produces severe
scouring of the shoreface to storm wave base depth. We define storm wave
base as the maximum seaward location for resuspension of unconsolidated
sediment by wave action during a storm. The location of the storm wave
base constantly changes because each storm has a characteristic wave spec-
trum. Wave-generated bottom currents transport grains as traction load or
suspended load, depending on the flow velocity and grain size of the sed-
iment. The mobilized sediment may be transported to the backbarrier by
washover (e.g., Leatherman and Williams 1983), or it may be either re-
deposited at the shoreface or passed on to deeper water beyond the storm
wave base (Swift and Thorne 1991).

Swift and Thorne (1991) described a decreasing grain size in both shore-
face and backbarrier deposits away from the coastline. Washover deposits
are also characterized by a fining trend towards the lagoon (Leatherman
and Williams 1983). At the shoreface, the interaction between the hydraulic
regime and the available sediment generates a spatial equilibrium distri-

bution of grain-size fractions (Guillén and Hoekstra 1996), which can be
regarded as a fingerprint of the system. For example, a shoreface nourish-
ment project at Terschelling, the Netherlands, showed that the equilibrium
distribution was reestablished within six months after introducing a con-
siderable amount of relatively coarse-grained sediment to the upper shore-
face (Guillén and Hoekstra 1996 1997). Hence the system responds instan-
taneously on a geologic time scale.

Some assumptions need to be addressed prior to the modeling. Local
variations over short time scales (such as channels due to rip currents,
nearshore bars, or beach cusps) are assumed to have little significant effect
over longer time scales. No eolian processes are modeled. We assume for
simplicity that the subaerial part of the barrier acts as a temporary storage
of sediment. Subaerial parts of the barrier have a local effect on washover
by blocking the washover flow. However, washovers can always reach the
backbarrier because barrier islands are discontinuous along-shore. The sim-
ulated cross profiles should therefore be regarded as spatially averaged.

PROCESS–RESPONSE MODEL OF COASTAL EVOLUTION

Our model of coastal evolution is based on the continuity equation:

]H ]F
5 2 1 T (1)

]t ]x

where t is time [T], x is horizontal distance [L], H is topographic elevation
relative to a constant reference level [L], F is sediment flux [L2 T21] and
T is rate of subsidence due to the combined effects of compaction, loading,
and vertical movements of the basin floor [L T21]. The spatial derivative
of the sediment flux is defined as the difference between rates of erosion
and rates of deposition:

]F
5 E(x, t) 2 S(x, t) (2)

]x
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where E(x,t) is the rate of erosion [L T21] and S(x,t) is the rate of deposition
[L T21].

Erosion

We define the rate of erosion as

E(x,t) 5 ceG(x,t) (3)

where ce is the maximum coastal erosion rate [L T21] and G(x,t) is the
local erosion efficiency [-].

Location xs(t) corresponds to the coastline, which is defined by the in-
tersection of sea level Hs(t) and the topographic profile. Erosion is limited
to a shoreface erosion window defined by the spatial domain between lo-
cations xc(t) and xw(t), and outside of this domain, E(x,t) is taken to be
zero. Location xc(t) is defined as the landward boundary of the shoreface
erosion window: xc(t) 5 xs(t) 2 Dxe, where Dxe represents the maximum
horizontal extent of inland erosion by wave energy. The topographic ele-
vation at xc(t) is defined as Hc(t). Location xw(t) is defined by the inter-
section of the storm wave base Hw(t) and the topographic profile. The storm
wave base Hw(t) is defined by: Hw(t) 5 Hs(t) 1 zw, where zw is the storm
wave base [L]. The storm wave base is related to storm recurrence interval,
because small storms occur more often than large storms and should there-
fore be adjusted according to the timestep used in the model.

The above definitions allow us to formulate local erosion efficiency, with
values ranging from unity in the vicinity of the coastline to zero at the
storm wave base:

m max[H (t), H(x, t)] 2 H (t)w w1 2 H (t) 2 H (t)c wG(x, t) 5 (4)
for x (t) , x , x (t)c w

0 for x # x (t) and x $ x (t) c w

where m is a constant [-] that represents the dependence of erosion rate on
water depth. We have set m 5 3 in our simulations. Note that erosion
efficiency is independent of the properties of the substrate, which is as-
sumed to consist of unconsolidated sediment.

Deposition

The deposition function used in the model is given by

F(x, t)
S(x, t) 5 (5)

h

where F is the flux of sediment that is in transit, available for deposition
[L2 T21]. The flux of available sediment is defined as the sum of local
influx plus material eroded from the bed. The deposition algorithm parti-
tions this flux of locally available sediment into a local deposition flux and
a local outflux:

F 5 Fin 1 Fero 5 Fdep 1 Fout (6)

h represents the sediment travel distance [L], which depends on the grain
size of the sediment and on the environment of deposition (i.e., the flow
properties of the transporting medium). The net effects of size-selective
transport are simulated by the size dependence of the travel distance h in
the deposition function. Cross-shore sediment dispersal is described by the
following relationship between the nominal grain diameter D [mm] and h
[m], for a standard spatial increment of 50 m as

2.5 Dref
c 110 1 590 for D . Dh ref1 2[ ]D

h*(D) 5 (7)
0.6Dref

c 500 1 200 for D # Dh ref 1 2[ ]D

where Dref 5 0.125 mm. The dominant mode of transport in fully turbulent
unidirectional flows of sediments below this size is in suspension, whereas
sediments above this size are transported mostly as traction load (Bridge
1981; Bridge and Bennett 1992). The constant ch accounts for the vari-
ability in local conditions [-]. The relationship between the nominal grain
diameter D and h is based on data from Terschelling, the Netherlands
(Guillén and Hoekstra 1996, 1997) and will be discussed below in the
calibration section.

The inverse of travel distance, h21, is proportional to the probability of
deposition along a transport pathway of a fixed length, implying that travel
distances can vary with changes of grid size. The following transformation
of travel distance allows one to retain the same depositional geometry with
grid sizes other than 50 m:

h̃(D) 5 h*(D) if Dx 5 50

(8)Dxh̃(D) 5 if Dx ± 50
0.02Dx50

1 2 1 25 1 2 6h*(D)

Note that the smallest travel distance should always exceed the grid size
to ensure that the probability of deposition remains less than one. Sediments
whose travel distance equals or exceeds the grid spacing cannot be trans-
ported to another cell.

Our model simulates wave-driven sediment transport in both the land-
ward and the seaward cross-shore direction, but it does not include eolian
processes or infilling of the lagoon by fine-grained material originating
from inland fluvial sources. In reality, wave-driven deposition can occur
above mean sea level as a result of storm surge and wave setup, forming
washover channels and lobes. In the model, however, most sediment by-
passes washover channels to be deposited in the backbarrier and bypassing
is incorporated by the dependence of travel distance on water depth:

Azh(z, D) 5 h̃(1 1 e ), (9)

where

H(x, t) 2 H (t)sz 5
zl

The depth dependence of travel distance implies that relative deposition
fluxes begin to decrease at a depth of zl below sea level. Relative deposition
fluxes at sea level are exactly half of unconstrained deep-water fluxes, and
they are effectively zero at zl above sea level. We have set A 5 6 and zl

5 0.5 m in most simulations.
Erosion is defined between the shoreline and the storm wave base, but

deposition may take place in the backbarrier and seaward of the storm wave
base, and therefore the model is not a closed system. However, coastal
regression and transgression may result in erosion of this sediment at a
later stage during the simulation. Furthermore, sediment introduced to or
removed from the coastal system by littoral drift may play an important
role. Littoral drift cannot be directly incorporated into a two-dimensional
model, hence we simulate it by varying influx. Rates of sediment influx
used in this paper vary between 0 and 10 m2/y.
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FIG. 2.—A) Simulated shoreface erosion and deposition rates relative to the shoreline position during retrogradation and progradation (forced regression). Each thin line
represents a timestep. B) Simulated net shoreface erosion or deposition rate relative to the shoreline position based on part A). The dotted line represents the first timestep;
the bold line represents the last timestep. The intermediate lines illustrate individual timesteps. It takes some time to reach equilibrium conditions in the retrogradation
case. See text for further explanation.

MODEL VARIABLES

A distinction can be made between model parameters, time-dependent
variables, and initial conditions. Model parameters are used to tune the
model, and they consist of characteristic travel distances for each defined
grain-size class h(D), rate of erosion, ce,and wave efficiency ch. Time-
dependent variables are sea level and sediment budget. Initial conditions
are the grain-size distributions of the substrate and of the sediment that is
added or removed by littoral drift, wavebase depth, and substrate slope.
Substrate slope is the regional slope of underlying deposits stretching from
the shelf edge to the inland areas. The shoreface form represents a dynamic
equilibrium between erosion and deposition, which is fully adapted to sub-
strate slope, grain size of the sediment, and rates of sea-level change and
sediment supply.

Figure 2A shows the distribution of erosion and deposition at the shore-
face for a hypothetical retrogradational and a progradational case over a
50-year interval. The regional substrate slope for both cases was set to
0.148, which results in a typical simulated barrier profile. A linear sea-level
rise and fall of 0.0012 m/y was imposed to simulate retrogradation and
progradation, respectively (Fig. 2A). Progradation resulting from sea-level
fall is called forced regression, whereas progradation originating from high
sediment supply during a stable or rising sea level is called normal regres-

sion (Posamentier et al. 1992; Plint 1988; Nummedal et al. 1993b). In our
case the progradation is a direct result of the sea-level fall. The initial grain-
size distribution was identical in both cases. All changes are due to re-
working, because no additional sediment was introduced to the systems by
littoral drift. The erodibility parameter ce was 0.014 m/yr in both cases
(equivalent to a maximum reworking depth of the sediment column at the
coastline of 0.7 m for Dt 5 50 y and decreasing seaward; see lower part
of Fig. 2A).

The upper part of Figure 2A shows the differences in absolute rate of
deposition. The shape of the curves is the same because the sediment travel
distances are similar for both cases, but the deposition rate for the progra-
dational case is higher. This is explained by the loss of shoreface sediment
due to washover in the retrogradational case. Figure 2B shows the net
deposition rate as the difference between erosion and deposition. The dotted
line indicates the first timestep, when equilibrium conditions are not yet
achieved, whereas the bold line indicates the last timestep, discussed below.
In the retrogradational case a maximum net vertical erosion rate of 3.4 m/
ky is recorded between the coastline and about 1750 m offshore. Beyond
1750 m net deposition takes place at a maximum rate of 0.054 m/ky at
3000 m offshore. This suggests that upper and middle shoreface deposits
(, 1750 m offshore) are not preserved during retrogradation, in contrast
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FIG. 3.—Supposed relationship between absolute shoreface erosion depth z and
timestep Dt. See text for explanation. The model assumes a linear relationship be-
tween timestep and absolute erosion rate and is therefore applicable only for time-
steps smaller than Dtmax.

FIG. 4.—Location map of Terschelling, the Netherlands. The sediment grain-size
samples are taken at the seaward side of the barrier island indicated by the box.

to lower shoreface deposits. The progradational case tells a different tale
(Fig. 2B). Here net deposition takes place at the upper shoreface (, 650
m offshore) and net erosion at the middle and lower shoreface between
650 m and about 3450 m offshore. Beyond 3450 m net deposition takes
place at a very low rate (, 0.03 m/ky). However, the lower shoreface
deposits are eroded because the whole system progrades owing to the sea-
level fall, and only upper shoreface deposits are preserved. This suggests
that in general, during retrogradation, only relatively fine-grained lower
shoreface deposits are preserved whereas during progradation only rela-
tively coarse-grained upper shoreface deposits are preserved (Fig. 2B).

The choice of time increments in the model is constrained by our for-
mulation. Figure 3 shows the assumed relationship between timestep and
absolute erosion depth (or reworking depth) at the shoreface. By using a
fixed rate of erosion, ce, it is assumed that a linear relationship exists be-
tween time interval and erosion depth, as represented by the straight line
in Figure 3. One can assume, however, that storm magnitude has a mete-
orologically restricted maximum that is applicable to large (; 103 y) time-
steps (Fig. 3). This implies that the maximum timestep used by the model
is restricted. The slope of the dotted line in Figure 3 is related to the wave-
efficiency parameter ch which accounts for the variability in local condi-
tions.

CALIBRATION

We used data on modern shoreface grain-size distributions from Ter-
schelling, the Netherlands (Guillén and Hoekstra 1996, 1997) to calibrate
the relationship between grain size and sediment travel distances used in
the model. Additionally, we compared model results against data derived
from monitoring the response of a coastal barrier system along the Caspian
Sea in Dagestan to a rapid local sea-level rise of 2.5 m in 20 years (Kroo-
nenberg et al. 2000).

Sediment Grain-Size Distribution

Guillén and Hoekstra (1996, 1997) collected 180 sediment samples from
seven cross-shore profiles along the Terschelling coast. The island of Ter-
schelling is one of the seven largest West Frisian barrier islands, with a
length of about 27 km (Fig. 4). The samples were collected between the

dune foot and approximately 1900 m offshore. All samples were sieved
into 16 grain-size classes between 100 and 475 mm, and the weight per-
centages of the fractions were calculated for each sample. Grain-size dis-
tributions and shoreface morphology are similar for all seven cross-shore
profiles.

The initial grain-size distribution used in the calibration model run was
determined by averaging across all sediment samples. Figure 5A shows the
Terschelling grain-size distribution, for which sediment becomes both finer
and better sorted in an offshore direction. This agrees well with the pro-
gressive sorting trend described by Swift and Thorne (1991), among others.
Figure 5B shows the simulation results using best-fit travel distances. Com-
parison between Figure 5A and 5B shows that the grain-size distribution
is accurately matched, whereas Figure 6 shows that the simulated equilib-
rium shoreface fits the Terschelling data points well.

Coastal Dynamics

In order to test coastline evolution simulated by the model we used a
20-year monitoring data set of the Dagestan Coast along the Caspian Sea
(Fig. 7). The Caspian Sea is a land-locked basin without tidal influence,
and its rapidly changing sea level largely reflects the variability in Volga
River discharge as a function of secular changes in global climate (Ro-
dionov 1994; Arpe et al. 2000). Figure 8 shows the mean annual sea-level
curve and the total coastline retreat for the Caspian Sea between 1977 and
1997. Coastline retreat, island width, and lagoon width and depth were
measured on an annual basis. After a lowstand in 1977 sea level began to
rise until a highstand was reached in 1995, with a total increase of 2.5 m.
Kroonenberg et al. (2000) showed that this period was characterized by
development of a transgressive barrier coast (Fig. 8) and erosion of the
pre-1977 strandplain. Data on barrier-island width, lagoon width, and la-
goon depth is shown in Figure 9A. Between 1977 and 1987, width and
depth of the lagoon slowly increased. Island-width data are not available
for this period. From 1987 to 1994, however, the width and depth of the
lagoon increased while the width of the barrier island actually decreased.
After this time the lagoon width decreased and the island width increased
again.

We simulated the coastal evolution of the Dagestan coast by using the
sea-level curve (Fig. 8) and the 1977 profile as input. We used an ‘‘average
storm’’ occurring twice a year which corresponds to a storm wave base of
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FIG. 5.—A) The left-hand side shows the averaged grain-size distribution at the beach and at three offshore locations (650 m, 1200 m, and 1900 m) from the Terschelling
shoreface. The right-hand side shows the averaged cross-shore distribution of grain-size classes. The data revealed no significant alongshore variation or trend in the data.
Both graphs are based on 180 sediment samples (from Guillén and Hoekstra 1996). For location see Figure 4. B) The simulated grain-size distributions.

FIG. 6.—Dots illustrate all 180 depth measurements from 7 cross-shore profiles
representing the ‘‘average’’ Terschelling shoreface profile (from Guillén and Hoek-
stra 1996). Local bars cause variation in the depth measurements. The solid line
shows the simulated shoreface profile. For location see Figure 4.

4 m. It was assumed that no sediment was added to, or removed from, the
system. Figure 9B illustrates that the model can reproduce the observed
coastal behavior. The lagoonal water level in the model was assumed to
be equal to sea level, even though this need not be the case because high
precipitation and the absence of inlets can have resulted in an elevation of
lagoon level relative to sea level. Further offset between data and model

may be explained by the combined action of storms and sea-level changes
in the data while the model is driven only by sea-level changes. Trends in
coastal behavior are, however, fairly well reproduced.

Applications of the model to real-world data show that the model is
capable of simulating spatial patterns of grain-size distributions and basic
coastal evolution for Terschelling and the Dagestan coast. This implies that
the simplified representation of the dominant processes acting on the coastal
system appear to be valid for these cases.

HYPOTHETICAL SCENARIOS

Four hypothetical examples of the effects of substrate slope, grain-size
distributions, and rates of sediment supply and sea-level changes are pre-
sented to illustrate their influence on coastal morphology and the resulting
stratigraphic record. Although the simulated data cannot be directly com-
pared to real-world data, they closely correspond to concepts described in
the literature by previous workers. In each example the influence of one
parameter on the model output will be highlighted with examples chosen
to illustrate the potential applicability of the model. We do not intend to
speculate on details of coastal behavior on the basis of these modeling
results. Future work will focus on real-world applications such as those
discussed below.

Grain Size

Two simulations were carried out with identical settings except for the
initial (substrate) sediment grain-size distribution to illustrate the effect of
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FIG. 7.—Location map of the western Caspian Coast. The Dagestan study site is
indicated by the box (Kroonenberg et al. 2000).

FIG. 9.—A) Monitoring data of the transgressive Dagestan coast, Caspian Sea,
between 1977 and 1997 (Kroonenberg et al. 2000). B) The simulated model results.
For location see Figure 7.

FIG. 8.—Mean annual sea-level curve of the Caspian Sea between 1977 and 1997
(from Polonski et al. 1998) and observed retreat of the Dagestan coastline (Kroo-
nenberg et al. 2000). For location see Figure 7.

FIG. 10.—Initial sediment grain-size distribution used for two model experiments.
Case A represents the sediment grain-size distribution as used for the Terschelling
shoreface (Guillén and Hoekstra 1996) simulation. Case B is the coarse-grained
mirror image of case A, considered to be typical for a glacial source.

source material on coastal morphology. Figure 10 shows two initial grain-
size distributions in the range between 100 and 475 mm. Case A represents
the relatively fine-grained sediment of the Terschelling shoreface (Guillén
and Hoekstra 1996). Case B is the coarse-grained mirror image of case A,
considered to be typical for a glacial source. Figure 11 shows the resulting
grain-size distribution on the shoreface after reworking. For case A, the
sediment becomes finer and better sorted in an offshore direction (Fig. 11).
For case B sediment becomes finer in an offshore direction, but the sorting
coefficient decreases significantly. These cases illustrate that initial sedi-
ment supply and initial grain-size distribution are important in understand-
ing the spatial variation of grain size, because a fining trend in the sediment
is not always accompanied by increased sorting.

The coarse sediment in case B results in a steeper shoreface than case
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FIG. 11.—Simulated grain-size distributions for cases A and B at 3 shoreface locations based on the initial sediment distribution from Figure 10.

FIG. 12.—Simulated shoreface slopes for cases A and B. Case B reveals a steeper
shoreface than case A because of the difference in grain-size distribution.

FIG. 13.—Relationship between grain size and beach slope (redrawn from Carter
1988). Simulation results for cases A and B are plotted.

A (Fig. 12). This is the sole effect of the substrate grain-size distribution.
The steepest shoreface parts of cases A and B are 0.838 and 1.868 respec-
tively, and can be regarded as the beach-foreshore. Carter (1988) related
grain size to beach slope on the basis of laboratory and field data. Slope
values for both simulations presented here are within the range that would
be expected from Carters’ (1988) data, as shown in Figure 13.

Rate of Sediment Supply

Curray (1964) described the interaction of sea-level change and the rate
of deposition as the driving force behind regression and transgression of
the coastline. Later, Helland-Hansen and Martinsen (1996) described the
balance between sea level and sediment supply in more detail in terms of
shoreline trajectories. They stressed the importance of transgression and
regression for understanding the sedimentary record. The simulation of the
Dagestan coast (Fig. 9) shows that the model is capable of simulating
coastal evolution in the case of a very rapid sea-level rise with no change
in sediment supply.

Below, three simple hypothetical examples are presented for evolution
of a barrier-type coast with a linear sea-level rise of 4 m (Fig. 14), but
with varying rates of sediment supply. The model was initialized with
constant sea level and zero sediment supply until an equilibrium profile
developed from the initial straight substrate. These equilibrium profiles are
equal for cases C through E in Figure 14. Case C shows a retrograding
barrier system, where sediment input is insufficient to compensate for the
increase in shoreface accommodation due to the rise in sea level. Washover
deposits compensate the increase of accommodation in the backbarrier, and
the end result is a coastal plain with no distinct lagoon. In case D sufficient
sediment is added to the system to stabilize the position of the shoreline.

Aggradation occurs while the accommodation landward of the coastline
increases. Sediment supply to the backbarrier by washover is insufficient
to balance backbarrier accommodation, and a lagoon starts to develop, sep-
arating the barrier island from the mainland at the end of the simulation.
Finally, case E shows the simulated profile with a high rate of sediment
supply. The coastline progrades by 400 m although the sea level rises 4
meters. Backbarrier accommodation is much larger than the supply of sed-
iment by washover, and a wide lagoon develops.

Few data on long-term behavior of oceanic coasts are available because
the Holocene has been a period of sea-level highstand and most evidence
of coastal retreat is either eroded or located below sea level. This makes
direct calibration difficult. A possible alternative is to compare simulation
results to outcrop data in terms of geometry, grain-size distributions, and
internal structure. The basic problem with this approach is that time-de-
pendent variables are poorly constrained for most ancient basin fills.

Rate of Sea-Level Rise

Case C (Fig. 14) illustrates the effect of sea-level rise dominating over
sediment supply. The resulting coastal system retreats landward without
significant geometric changes. This type of transgression (continuous re-
treat; Swift et al. 1991) is generally accepted as the dominant type of
retreat. However, Rampino and Sanders (1980, 1982, 1983) describe a more
controversial discontinuous retreat model (see discussions by Swift and
Moslow 1982; Leatherman 1983) which assumes that a barrier system may
be overstepped if the rate of sea-level rise is fast enough to drown the
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FIG. 14.—Simulated retrogradation (case C), aggradation (case D), and progradation (case E). Sea-level rise for all cases is 4 m. Sediment supply increases from case C
to case E. The thin lines indicate time-equivalent lines. Mean grain size decreases slightly from white to dark gray. The horizontal scale is in kilometers; the vertical scale
is in meters.

complete barrier in place while the shoreline steps landward. Rampino and
Sanders (1980) lend credence to their theory by identification of offshore
lagoonal deposits and bars, but they were not the first to describe the over-
stepping theory. Curray (1964) and Swift (1968) described a mechanism
whereby barriers tend to grow upward during transgression until their en-
larged lagoons trap so much sediment that the barrier is overstepped. Shore-
face reworking generally destroys all evidence of the mode of retreat, thus
leaving little evidence for the discontinuous retreat model. However, Forbes
et al. (1991) illustrated barrier overstep for gravel barriers.

Two simulations (Fig. 15) have been carried out to illustrate the effect
of the rate of sea-level rise on coastal retreat. The total amount of sediment
added to the systems is equal in both cases. Case F shows a retrogradational
barrier system during a sea-level rise of 0.825 m/ky. Retrogradation is
continuous and the width of the barrier island and lagoon reach equilibrium
values (see Figure 16). By contrast, case G (Fig. 15) shows the evolution
of a barrier system for a faster rate of sea-level rise (3.3 m/ky). In Figure
16 it can be seen that the barrier island becomes narrower, because the
landward side of the island retreats at a lower rate than the shoreline. This
is explained by the passive deepening and widening of the lagoon as a
result of the fast sea-level rise combined with sediment shortage in the
backbarrier. Sediment transported to the backbarrier by washover processes

is insufficient to compensate for the increase of backbarrier accommoda-
tion. As a result, the rate of land loss at the coastline exceeds the rate of
land gain by washover on the backbarrier side of the island, the island
narrows, and it becomes more and more isolated from the mainland. After
about 4000 years the barrier island is at its narrowest and is overstepped.
A new island develops at the mainland–lagoon intersection while the
drowned barrier is eroded by wave action. The availability of large amounts
of sediment on the shoreface from the drowned barrier results in a fast but
temporary progradation of the newly formed coastline (Fig. 16). Once the
greater part of the drowned barrier is reworked progradation ends and ret-
rogradation is resumed.

Case G (Figs. 15, 16) illustrates an example that may represent a mech-
anism for barrier overstepping as already described by Curray (1964) and
Swift (1968). Several factors besides rate of sea-level change such as sed-
iment supply, substrate slope, and sediment type and erodibility, further
influence the mode of coastal retreat. Figure 15 shows that at the shoreface
of both cases F and G washover and lagoonal deposits are found (landward
dipping timelines). The momentary prograding coast that formed after over-
stepping consists of relatively coarse sediments. Subsequent retrogradation
most probably will erode the major part of this coarse-grained sediment
body. Preservation potential of the drowned barrier in this case is small.
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FIG. 15.—Case F shows continuous barrier retreat for a sea-level rise of 825 mm/100 y. Case G shows discontinuous retreat for a sea-level rise of 330 mm/100 y. The
total simulated time for case F is 4 times longer (20 ky). The thin lines indicate time-equivalent lines. The horizontal scale is in kilometers; the vertical scale is in meters.

FIG. 16.—Plot showing simulated island width,
lagoon width, and distance between wave base
and coastline in time for cases F and G. In case
F a dynamic equilibrium is reached during
transgression in contrast to case G. Here,
overstep takes place after about 4 ky.
Progradation occurs immediately after barrier
overstep as a result of sediment availability
through reworking of the overstepped barrier.

Our model results do not support Rampino and Sanders’ (1980) interpre-
tation that barrier overstep results in a characteristic preservation of back-
barrier sediments originating from the drowned barrier. After overstepping,
the drowned backbarrier deposits are located in shallow water at the shore-
face of the newly formed barrier, and the rate and depth of shoreface ero-
sion is sufficient to remove them.

Comparison between Figure 9A and Figure 16 shows that there are sim-
ilarities between case G and the data of the Caspian Sea regarding the
evolution of the barrier system. From 1987 onwards, the width of the Cas-
pian barrier island decreased while the lagoon continued to widen and
deepen, which indicates that the system was not in equilibrium. The same

effects can be noticed in case G, where a barrier was overstepped at the
end of the simulation. This suggests that the Dagestan barrier would have
been overstepped if the Caspian Sea level had continued to rise.

Substrate Slope

As described by Roy et al. (1994) and Kaplin and Selivanov (1995), the
slope of both the shoreface and shelf is an important variable in coastal
morphology. Barrier-type coasts develop only on gentle slopes, whereas
steeper slopes give rise to a closed coastline or even cliff formation. In
such cases the slope is defined as the submarine slope. The uppermost part
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FIG. 17.—Hypothetical relative sea-level curve used as a scenario for cases H and I.

of the submarine slope (middle and upper shoreface) is largely shaped by
wave action and does not correspond to the original substrate slope. The
influence of waves decreases in an offshore direction, and the original sub-
strate morphology determines the lower part of the submarine slope. The
landward side of the coastline (mainland slope) plays a major role during
aggradation and retrogradation because it affects the rate of retreat of the
mainland–lagoon intersection. We use a straight substrate slope in our sim-
ulations in which submarine and subaerial slopes are equal.

Figure 17 shows a hypothetical sea-level curve used as a scenario for
two model runs. The resulting simulated stratigraphic records are shown in
Figure 18. A constant rate of sediment supply (4 m2/y) was imposed, and
the substrate slope was set to 0.28 for case H and to 0.48 for case I. The
substrate slope has two major effects on the model. One is the difference
of the rate of retreat of the mainland–lagoon intersection. Under identical
rates of sea-level rise, a steep substrate slope results in a slower retreat of
the mainland–lagoon intersection compared to a gentle slope. In the former
case, the lagoon is much smaller or absent, and there is less accommodation
for washover sediments. The greater part of the eroded sediment is thus
available for shoreface deposition as opposed to washover sedimentation.
A second effect of substrate slope is explained by the fact that the rate of
erosion is dependent on water depth whereas the rate of deposition is de-
pendent on the distance to the coastline. The horizontal distance between
the storm wave base and the coastline increases with increasing substrate
slope. As a result, the relative amount of sediment deposited beyond the
wavebase is proportional to substrate slope. Furthermore, sediment depos-
ited beyond the wavebase is relatively coarse grained.

Figure 18A shows the distinct differences between geometry and grain-
size distribution for both cases. Stacked sequences of progradational, retro-
gradational, and progradational deposits can be recognized in both cases.
One result of the difference in substrate slope is a change in sedimentation
pattern. The dominant sedimentation realm shifts from the backbarrier in
case H to the lower shoreface in case I, which partly explains the geometric
difference between the two cases. Although the type of sediment used in
both cases is identical, the spatial distribution of the grain-size classes is
different. In case I, a considerable part of the fine-grained sediments is
carried offshore to be deposited beyond the storm-wave base. The absence
of this sediment from the total amount of reworkable sediment results in a
relative coarsening of the upper to middle shoreface compared to case H.

Substrate slope also affects the internal structure of the sediment body.
Figure 18B shows erosion and nondeposition surfaces within the sediment
bodies of cases H and I. Case H shows a simple internal structure that
reveals a non-depositional transgressive surface where lagoonal deposits
rest on subaerially exposed progradational deposits, and a ravinement sur-
face (Swift 1968) that indicates the farthest landward position of the shore-
face profile at the end of the transgressive phase. Both surfaces can be
recognized in lithologic logs constructed from grain-size trends as the
boundaries between individual coarsening-upward cycles. In case H the
nondepositional transgressive surface is eroded by the progradational mid-

dle shoreface between km 4.0 and 4.5 (see Figure 2B), but this cannot be
seen clearly in Figure 18A because the two surfaces are amalgamated. Case
I shows a more complex picture. Both progradational sediment bodies re-
veal an internal erosion surface that separates fine-grained offshore deposits
from overlying coarser upper shoreface deposits. This erosion surface is
equivalent to the erosion surface of case H which coincides with the max-
imal transgressive surface between km 4.0 and 4.5. The progradational
erosion surfaces are present only in the central part of the progradational
deposit, and are absent landward and seaward. All erosional and nonde-
positional surfaces can be traced in the simulated lithologic logs of Figure
18B, but the lack of continuity of the erosion surfaces in the progradational
sequences makes correlation and interpretation between logs difficult.

DISCUSSION

The use of a model as a tool to test ideas causes it to continuously evolve.
It will always be subjected to improvements to better mimic reality. The
process–response approach described above is no different. The simple nu-
merical model is essentially built around erosion and (shoreface and wash-
over) deposition. The effects of these simulated processes depend on the
profile they generate. This feedback creates a dynamic equilibrium between
processes and form, and the profile only adapts when necessary. This is an
important characteristic of the model because it enables us to simulate
complex scenarios that also encompass periods of relative stability in sea
level and sediment supply. Our application of the model to real-world data
from Terschelling and the Caspian Sea suggests that the simplified repre-
sentation of erosion and deposition is valid to some extent. The interaction
between processes and form generates behavior that has been observed in
the real world but that is not explicitly predefined in the model. The slope
of the dynamic upper shoreface profile, for example, is dependent on grain
size as described by Carter (1988) and Swift (1975). Other examples are
the effect of initial substrate slope on coastal morphology, the generation
of both erosional and nondepositional boundaries, and continuous versus
discontinuous coastal retreat. The model behavior described above makes
it potentially useful to critically review some of the concepts put forward
by sequence stratigraphy. The absence of behavior rules keeps the model
as simple and straightforward as possible.

In the discussion above we have focused on the background of the model
and some possible applications. Here we discuss possible extensions or
improvements to the model. Compaction due to dewatering of the sediment
shortly after deposition is not yet taken into account. The amount of de-
watering depends on the initial porosity of the sediment, which is related
to the grain-size distribution. Compaction affects the topography and can
therefore also affect subsequent coastal behavior. Another improvement to
the model would be a reduction in the number of parameters. One example
is the parameter for wave efficiency, ch, which is related to the shape and
slope of the upper shoreface and results in variation in the amount of
dissipation of wave energy that drives erosion and deposition processes.
By coupling upper-shoreface slope and ch, a better model configuration can
be achieved which is updated during runtime. The most important improve-
ment to the model would be to separate storm and fair-weather conditions
instead of assuming a time-average storm per timestep. Storms last for a
few days, during which time the shoreline is subjected to destructive storm
waves resulting in high rates of erosion (Snedden et al. 1988; Morton et
al. 1995) and deposition of storm beds offshore (Wiberg 2000). After a
storm, a period of recovery and supply of sediment by longshore drift under
fair-weather conditions occurs that can last for a long time. These fair-
weather periods therefore play an important role in coastal regression. The
magnitude and frequency of storm conditions can be described by proba-
bility distributions, and the duration of the fair-weather period between two
storm events determines the model timestep. These model improvements
represent some of our future directions.

The simulated cases described above (A–I) show that process interaction
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FIG. 18.—A) Simulated stratigraphic record based on the sea level shown in Figure 17. Sediment supply is equal in both cases (4 m2/y). The initial substrate slope for
case H is 0.28, and for case I is 0.48. The thin lines indicate timelines. The grayscale indicates the mean grain size. B) The same stratigraphic record, now indicating
erosional and nondeposition surfaces and lithology logs. The horizontal scale is in kilometers, the vertical scale is in meters.
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and feedback mechanisms can have unexpected results. Some of these in-
clude the effect of initial slope on sorting, progradation after barrier over-
stepping, effect of initial sediment-size distribution, and generation of ero-
sional and nondepositional surfaces. Although most of these effects will be
difficult to confirm in nature, they do suggest that attention should be paid
to features that were not considered before. The potential for new insights
into the stratigraphic record makes process–response modeling a powerful
tool.

CONCLUSIONS

A simple generalization of erosion and deposition can be used to sim-
ulate coastal behavior on geologic timescales. There is no need to invoke
geometric rules, because feedback between erosion, deposition, and the
simulated profile creates a dynamic equilibrium.

The model can be used to evaluate the interaction of sea-level change,
rate and type of sediment supply, substrate slope, and wave-base depth.

Transport of multiple grain sizes can be modeled and tuned to actual
data on grain-size distributions using sediment travel distances. The relation
between travel distance and grain-size class changes with the local wave
efficiency, which in turn reflects variation in shoreface slope (dissipation).

Simulated coastal behavior (retrogradation, aggradation, and prograda-
tion) and stratigraphy compare well to real-world examples. The rate of
sea-level rise determines if retrogradation will be continuous or discontin-
uous. The initial substrate slope affects the spatial erosion and sedimenta-
tion patterns. This results in a variable coastal morphology, geometry of
the stratigraphic record, and spatial variation in grain-size distributions.
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